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The Kalak nappe of Northern Norway shows penetrative Caledonian shear deformation related to the Scandian
collison. Deformation took place under retrograde metamorphic conditions of amphibolite to greenschist facies
and locally preserved low strain lenses show relics of pre-Caledonian granulite facies assemblages. Thus, the
Kalak nappe represents a detached segment of pre-Caledonian lower crust.

Along the E6 at Langfjord and Altafjord south of the Seiland Igneous Province, a transect through the lower part
of the Kalak nappe and the contact to the underlying parautochthonous (PA) unit is studied. While the Kalak
units consist of metapelites, mafics, metapsammites, and metagranitoids, the PA units consist largely of low grade
micaschists and carbonates.

We analyzed dynamic quartz microstructures and textures in conjunction with the metamorphic gradient from the
PA across the thrust into higher nappe units. From the structurally higher units down towards the thrust contact,
dominant recrystallization mechanisms change from grain boundary migration recrystallization (GBM) to grain
boundary migration accompanied with subgrain rotation recrystallization (GBM+SGR) to subgrain rotation re-
crystallization (SGR). Corresponding mean recrystallized grain sizes decrease from ∼ 340 µm (GBM) to ∼ 180
µm (GBM+SGR) to ∼ 60 µm (SGR). In the lowest grade rocks, domains are found where SGR recrystalliza-
tion overprints an earlier GBM microstructure. Changes in quartz [c]-axis pole figures accompany the change in
dominant recrystallization mechanism from distinct maxima in the y-direction for the GBM regime to peripheral
maxima (with large angles to the foliation) in the SGR regime.

Together with the fabric changes, the Kalak nappe shows a retrograde metamorphic evolution from ∼ 700 to 570
˚C, 1.2 to 0.9 GPa and dominant GBM recrystallization to GBM+SGR at∼ 580 - 500 ˚C, 1 to 0.9 GPa to dominant
SGR below 500 ˚C, 0.7 GPa and increasing strain localization during nappe thrusting.

Within the PA the dominant recrystallization mechanism is SGR (recrystallized grain sizes ∼ 60 - 40 µm). Tem-
peratures increase from ∼ 340 to 440 ˚C towards the thrust. Pressures are at 0.5 – 0.7 GPa.

Along the metamorphic gradient from higher units in the Kalak nappe down to the base of the PA, calculated flow
stresses increase with decreasing temperatures from∼ 8 MPa (GBM) up to∼ 70 MPa (SGR), but calculated strain
rates remain in the range of 10−13 - 10−12 s−1(flow law of Hirth et al., 2001).

Microstructures such as overprinted fractures indicate a prograde path for the PA, whereas overprinting microstruc-
tures and changes in CPO indicate a retrograde path for the Kalak nappe.
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